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FEDERAL JUDGE RETIRES

WAKE GOOD "CIDER VINEGAR'

Apple Should Ba About ftlpe. But Not
Mallow; and Whan Pressed tarainad

Into Clean Barrels.

By H. F. nSTOSTIAD. Mlseourl )
It Is not enough to simply grind the

apples Into elder, then roll under the
shade of a tree or Into the cellar ana
patiently wait till the vinegar Is made

To make good vinegar the apples
should be about ripe, but not mellow,
and when ground and pressed the
elder should be strained Into clean
barrels.

While apples should be clean. It is
not best to wash them before grind-
ing, and no water should be used In
the cider.

It is well known that the changing
from sweet elder to vinegar begins as
soon as the juice leaves the apple and
continues through the various stages
from six to eighteen months, the time
depending on conditions and treat-
ment

If the cider is kept In a warm cellar
or other convenient place and a cake
of yeast dissolved In water Is added
for every five gallons, It will hasten
the fermentation so that It may be
completed within two or three
months.

Not until then should vinegar
"mother" be added, but when It loses
the bitter taste and begins to get sour
It should be racked off and the barrel
washed out, or it Bhould be put Into
a clean barrel and some old vinegar
and mother put In.

The bung should be left out all of
the time till the vinegar Is made, and
a piece of cloth tacked over the hole
to keep out the files and dirt.

When conditions are Ideal, the bar-

rels left In a place where the tempera-
ture Is high for the first three n'onths.

traction case and the Standard Oil case in which Judge Kenesaw M. Landls
imposed the 20,000,000 fine. Judge Grosscup reversed this case.

President Harrison appointed Ju e Grosscup to the federal district
bench In 1892, and in 1899 President McKinley appointed him a circuit Judge.
In 1906 he was made presiding Judge of the circuit court of appeals. Judge
Orosscup frequently was charged with being friendly to corporations In his
decisions and an effort was made early last year to start impeachment pro-

ceedings agalnBt him.
He was indicted In 1907 with other officers and directors of a street rail-

way company 'in Charleston, 111., as the result of a wreck In which 18 per-

sons were killed. Charges were made in 1908 that he was financially inter-

ested in a suit tried hefore him. Judge Grosscup frequently spoke on public
luestions, particularly about trusts.
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IS BELOVED BY CANADIANS

. N. T.Underwood

The Dominion of Canada seems to
be coming upon a new epoch in her
history. With the passing of the
liberal party from power the present
governor general. Earl Grey, and his
wife, the much beloved Countess Grey,
will also pass from the stage of Cana-

dian affairs and give place to the duke
and duchess of Connaught Probably
no other first lady of Canada has been
more popular with the Canadian
people than Countess Grey, whose
portrait is here shown. She is a wom
an of personality and charm and from
the time that she was warmly re
ceived into the country by the Canadi-
ans she has endeared herself to their
hearts In a way that makes her de
parture a source of deep regret
throughout the Dominion.

While In Canada Lady Grey has
taken the deepest Interest In educa-
tional, charitable and humanitarian
movements. She has been the moving
spirit of many of Canada's charitable
enterprises and always she has given unstintingly of her time, talents and
money to the bettering of Canadian social conditions. She has been a gen-

eral favorite In Canadian society circles and also a great help to her bus-ban- d

In his work In Canada.
Lady Grey and the earl have ever been Interested In athletics and dur-

ing their years in Canada they have done a great deal toward the encourag-
ing and promoting of the sport of the Dominion. The Canadian people are
greatly given to athletics and by their attitude in this regard the earl and
countess have made themselves exceedingly popular.

In departing Earl and Countess Grey will take with them the love,
esteem and respect of all Canadians and their going Into newer fields will
be mutually regretted by them and the people over whom they have so agree-
ably presided.

fJlK4 Every Pay fjft ttaMajf.
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Among the creatures that rendat
arric to mankind tba bird occupy

a foremost place. It is their function
to aupprasa. the insect that play
havoc with the fartner'a bard-earne- d

crop. Fifty-thre- e per cent of the
food of blrdi In one locality u found
to consist of the larrae of the dis-

ease disseminating mosquitoes. Horse-

flies are the burden not only of horses,
but of other valuable stock, and. (the

larrae of this fly are the natural food
of several species of birds. The fever

ck, so Injurious to cattle. Is the
natural food of the kllldeer and the
plover. Com, cotton and other crops
are destroyed to a large extent by
grasshoppers, and there are at least
2 species of birds that feed upon
grasshoppers. Grass lands and grain
crops tn general suffer greatly from
various Insect pests, which are de-i-t

royed tn vast multitudes by birds.
The greatly dreaded boll weevil Is

food for the plover, the kllldeer and
Dthers of the feathered tribe. It is a
sommon experience to see birds fol-

lowing the plow and consuming grubs
that are destructive to garden and
tther valuable plants. These friends
f the planter should In every state
e protected by right legislation.

The announcement by a Boston phy-lcia- n

that electrifying the atmosphere
f crowded apartments will make dull

jupils bright and Indolent workmen
ictive may be worth looking into. It
s possible that it would even make
lrowsy churchgoers attentive to long
lermons. There Is a stimulating Influ-

ence In ozone, and this the electric
jurrent, as employed by .the doctor,
Is said to diffuse In the atmosphere.
Df course, It cannot be a substitute
tor freBh air. Ozone Is not oxygen,
ind oxygen is indispensable to life.
If it proves as beneficial as the doctor
ifflrms the world will give it a cordial
welcome, but the extent of Its employ-
ment necessarily will be governed
ery largely by what It costs.

The Chicago health board secretary
vho condemns all flats as bad morally
ind physically unfit places for the
rearing of children states a melan-:hol- y

truth. It Is likely that they will
persist In cities as a necessary evil,
Jut parents who can give their chll-lre- n

the benefit of the larger, freer
life of a separate home should never
tesitate to do so.

A rich man In Illinois, who found
wealth too much worry, has distribut-
ed his millions. Here is a hint to the
other millionaires who are always be-

wailing the burden of their money,
but to whom the thought of sbeddlng
the burden has never apparently sug-
gested Itself.

Historians tell us that Julius Caesar
lrank beer, and a French scientist
:omes to bat with the announcement
that there was no such person as
Julius CaeBar. But even the most
hardened skeptic would hesitate be-

fore claiming that there Is no such
thing as beer.

MenuB with the food you eat pic-

tured In lively colore are a new thing
In a fashionable New York hotel.
Doubtless the artist employed Is he
who painted a large red lobster to
decorate the wallg of the New fork
aquarium.

The rescue of a "rat" at a New
Jersey resort reveals the fact that
tickle femininity has forsaken a long-truste- d

financial depository for anoth-

er, as when the "rat" was placed In

the hands of Its excited owner she
drew from Its hairy depths a roll of
money. Now a woman will be sure of
her personal wealth If she only keeps
her head that Is, keeps it Intact

After walking soma thousands of

miles across the country, a man and
tlit wife are In Boston greatly Im-

proved and Increased in weight Walk-
ing Is decidedly more healthy than
riding In sleeping cars, bat It takes
more time and costs more money, un-

less the pedestrians rely on handouts
from the agricultural population.

Railroads announce that after the
and of the year they will not carry
trunks more than 70 Inches long. The
theatrical profession and mercantile
travelers will havq to make up for this
restriction by glvjng their trunks the
aspect of

An "artist" writes to the Ntw York
Sun rejoicing In the loss of the Mons
Usa. ind speaking with mVuursleM

aUrapi for the "crowd" who admlrs
M. No doubt be baa score of better
pictures of his own painting.

May wa wmlad yon, worthy bous
bolder, busy with the maalfol cars
that a modern- - irtTl'ltntttm ' impose

pen yoo. that this la a good time tc
fcavt your furnace overhauled tni ptif
to erdsr for the 0omtng wlntatf

News that ArUtW Atwsod found fl

imult to land to Buffalo because t

ta smoke Mil cause Pittsburgh to gti

pad chortle Id Its' joy

A PeODiytrsau swtln Is on b (ran
f d tinsel b Urota atf Mm oi

egg. . Bomt peopH persist la look
WC soy iroupit -,

'r'"y -'
'" '.:

Appmfte4t Cr OrertfuL trti
the 1st btnaa Ja tba drp oib

Una baa I fanny ikelawa,

ptf thrfedwil bencu
Judge Orosscup of v Chicago has ten-
dered his resignation, to, he aaya, ob-

tain greater-politic- al
- freedom He

wants to have hand In th4 bringing,
about of "the new political order' of
things" that, he says, la to obtain In
this country '' '

Judge Grosacup was first brought
Into prominence In 1894 during the
Debs riots tn Chicago, growing out of
the big' railway strike of that year
With Judge William A. Woods, be is-

sued the Injunction' In favor of the
government and against the rioters.
When the Injunction was disregarded.
Judge Orosscup sent a telegram to
the president, calling for federal
troope. Adding to this the common
law machinery, he summoned a grand
Jury and delivered a charge that gave
him an instant' national reputation.

Judge Grosscup sat In a number of
other Important cases, notably the
earlier beef trust cases, the Chicago

THE SERVICE
Forty-tw- o years' service under the

national government, 26 of them spent
as second assistant secretary of state,
Is the remarkable record of Alvey Au-

gustus Adee, perhaps the best known
man In the whole diplomatic world.
Secretaries of state may come and go,

but Adee goes on forever.
Mr. Adee was born In Astoria, N. T.,

November 27, 1842. His first service
In the diplomatic corps was as secre-
tary of the American legation at Mad-

rid, to which he was appointed on
September 9, 1870, and, in the absence
of the charge d'affaires, assumed tha
duties of that office. He remained at
this post nntll 1877, when, because of
111 health, be returned to the United
States. Shortly after bis return he
was appointed chief of the dlplomatlo
bureau, which place he held until July
18, 1882, when President Arthur ap-

pointed blm third assistant secretary
of state. President Cleveland promot-

ed Mr. Adaa to second assistant aae- -

writer of the united States government
power to "keep off tha grass." Though
tha signature of tha secretary of stata.

be settled (or any great occasion, it iaus

a foreign power is celebrating an anni

message bora toe nama or toe writer w
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IMPLEMENT FOR BAG-TYIN- Q

8pcially Constructed Tool 8hown In
Illustration Will Be Found

Hsndy In Closing Sicks.

The operation of closing bags with
a wire tie by means of a specially
constructed tool Is shown in the ac-

companying Illustrations, says the
Popular Mechanics. The wire tie is
looped at both ends, and, when passed

The Wire Tie, After Being Passed
Around the Bag and the toops
Placed Over the Hooks, Is Twisted
by Pulling Out the Sliding Handle

around the neck of the bag, these
loops are placed over the Jwo hool.s
at the end of the tool. The slldlti;
handle Is then pulled, this action re-

volving the central rod bearing the
books and twisting the ends of the
wire together. Due to the formation
of the loops at the end of the wire,
which are left separated when the ty-

ing Is completed, the latter is easily
untwisted when the bag Is to be
opened.

DEVICE FOR HOLDING BASKET

Particularly Convenient In Picking
Apples and Pears, Because It Will

8tay Where Placed.

For the picking of fruits, especially
apples and pears, many devices hav
been used, and new ones are tried
every year. Doubtless the pivot han-

dled half-bush- basket la the most
popular receptacle for fruit picked
among the branches on the Inside of
the tree. One difficulty with the bas-

ket is that It Is awkward to handle

Basket Holding Device.

when hung on the usual double wire
hook. To obviate this difficulty the de-

vice Illustrated herewith has been
found effective, says the Orange Judd
Farmer, loth ends of a stout manlla
cord of any convenient length are fast-
ened to a hook. The cord 1h then
passed around the basket handle and
the hook thrown over a limb and
caught around the now vertical cord.
as shown. The hook, while secure,
can be Instantly released, either from
tho limb or the bosket, and yet It will
"stay put" as long as desired.

Prices for Capons.
In many eastern markets the prices

paid for dresHed capons range from
20 to 30 cents a pound. Tho highest
prices usually prevail from January
to May, and the lnrger the birds the
more they bring a pound. For this
reason the larger breeds, such as the
Brahma, Cochin, Ingshan, Plymouth
Rock or Wyandotte are the most
lultable.

Why Boy Lesvtt Farm.
One of the best reasons why the

boy lesves the farm Is because It la a

train farm. If it were a live stock
Farm, or a dairy farm, he would not
want to leave, though he would find

much more work to do than on a

train farm. Work becomes play
when It pays.

Betting Out Btnall fruit.
Applet) pears, hardy grapes, black-

berries, currants, gooseberries and n

atrawbenie may ba set out
wllh perfect success In the falf during
th last week of October and the first
week of November, according to th
climate.

Why Fall I Bst.
Where fmlt I et In the fall the

toll during tha winter baa a long Urn

to settla firmly about th roots, so
that tba plaata etart to growing well
at the coming of mild weather.

Covar Crop In Orahard.
A cover crop of rye In tha orchard

tod fruit 'patch, to grow up and ba
turned under axt bummer, will reault
la supplying bnmu for tha soil for
making tt taster to "work and for in--

raising ha joitur-holdli- g capacity,

Nfllat' Tree an tyaaarav
Neglected fruit ,traa are not worth

A ground they occupy; tby ara aa
tyaaora, ana pnnniww wy
ire a painUta nanaoa to U B1g
btwbood, )t

wirt dppt.
Tha demand bf lha world Tor the
ln(r rpl b irrowtt fmtr lhn

b iuit'T. t " f 'r to totifim

ADEE LONG IN

Modern Cider Press.

or as long as the weather Is warm,
yeast Is added to hasten fermentation,
old vinegar and "mother" used as a
starter, good vinegar may be made In
six months.

But, If the barrels are stored In a
cool cellar and no attention paid to
them, It will take from a year and a
half to two years to produce mer-
chantable vinegar.

The vinegar making may be hast
ened by the addition in the last stages
of making of water sweetened with
molasses, preferably sorghum.

When the vinegar Is made, tho bar-

rels should be filled if not quite lull
and the bung driven In.

Impenetrable Hedges.
The hedges which we ordinarily se

bordering country estates are planted
for their ornamental and beautifying
effect and not as a substitute lor
fencing materia), but In the extremo
southwestern part of the United States
there are many hedges which serve
primarily this latter purpose. Various
species of cacti, such as the prickly
pear, are used by ranchmen to enclose
cattle ranges In those arid regions,
and these hedges are practically Im-

penetrable. Wild animals are thus
prevented from attacking tho

herds and flocks, and a supply of fod-

der may always be obtained by burn-
ing off the spines from the tender
young shoots of tho cactus.

Fighting Borers.
Scientists have discovered a preven

tive for borers and protection against
rodents. Borers, mice Rnd rabbits
have caused the loss of millions or

dollars to fruit growers In this coun-

try in recent years.
The remedy Is very simple -- apply

a fairly thick mixture of pure whltn
lead and pure raw linseed oil to ho
trunk of tho tree

The Idea of painting trees with
white lead and linseed oil originated
with Professor Allwood of the Virgin-l-

state experiment station, who rec-

ommended it to keep mice ami rab-

bits from gnawing tho succulent hark
of the young fruit trees

Pruning Is Beneficial.
After a lapse of three or four yearn,

unless peach trees have been carefully
pruned every year, they are generally
of a straggling appearance, without
bearing wood only at the extreme
ends. This Is not desirable, and with
proper management need not be

Kep the atrawperry patch free from
weed, specially the paretmlal, luch
as plantain.

Tre to do their best Should be
planted In blocks or groves rather
than In (Ingle row.

Ascertain the varieties of fruits and
vegetables wanted in the markets de-

sired to be patronised.
Pears should b gathered fast as

aooa a th stm will break from th
limb try lifting up tha par. '

U thrra ara any limb dead or out
of sbapa oa tba young traaa bow la a
good Una to look atar than.

Orow. traaa far post Umber, lumber,
aula, frulta, aa wall aa evergreen aad
ornanantaJa for lb bom ground.

When your crop la ready, grade care-

fully and pack properly to suit tha
market and tba datura of tba prodacta
'pack.-- V-- '

plenty of tun light in and around tba
fruit la what gtvaa th cir", Qnua

j ,k., .t ik.
topUJ

of tba market ,

Photo, Copyright, by Underwood &

A neat, natty and practical bead-wea- r

for women automobillsts Is this
cap, which Is modeled after the soft
material college hats of dressy youths
and retains all the Jauntlness of the
latter.

It Is made of, soft white felt, hav-

ing a colored band; the veil being at-

tached by an elastic silk weave; the
color of both to match that of the
machine.

The coat shown in the picture Is of

SAVE MONEY ON STOCKINGS

Judicious Selection Will Accomplish
Wonders of Economy During

the Year.

Many women do not give much
thought to the matter of buying Block-

ings. Their cost Is bo little that It
would seem as If one could not save
much, ven If she were careful In this
matter. But more can be saved by

Judicious selection than is thought,
and 1p tne course of a year or so this
saving mounts up.

If suspension garters are worn,
choone the double top, garter-wel- t

Blocking, and then do not fasten the
garter below the garter top. Sjone
buy the garter top stocking and then
farten the garter below It where it
immediately proceeds to tear out.
Stockings without the garter top can
be mnde strong at this point by run-

ning two or three rows ot machine,
stitching where the garter fastens.

The white-foo- t stocking does not
wear quite so well as the
foot. Tho white part Is heavier than
the black part and 1b apt to break
above the joining. Then, too, at the
Joining there is a slight thickening or
the fabric scarcely visible to the eye,
but the sensitive foot soon becomes
conscious of it.

For an inexpensive dressy stocking
the mercerized lisle Is quite satisfac-
tory. It has almost the luster of silk,
costs I and wears better.

A PRETTY HAT.

09
A sbady garden bat tn pale blue

Tagal with cap of oM lc.
Fsvorlta OfaKaa,'

A woman who an)oya having
frtands to ' lunch" or dlaner baa tba
happy faculty of hitting on Just in
Ihlnga bar. guana sajoy aatlog. For
oae yeare she 'bs 'aad It a point

to ot down tba favorlu dishes of tbls
friand r that lit h ifnt tft book ti
ba deak,- - Wbaa bar foosin Molly l
coming to lunch aha looks ap bar

ana, aad there find mordsd "that
tha aioraaald Molly,: U ; pajrOealarly
fond of euatafd Oeaeerti of any Mad;
atanf la baf famtita aoup,- - end ' la
meats she dot m aaytblag cooka
aa catserola : WKb tbaa blnu
Iprcad before bar tba snattar ot plao-nln-

B Biaal l aonsldarably almplt-4-.'

V.4:-'.;!'.v- .
--

A8otbT tritni ba often sJd aha
bsvtr taatea uucb ptod sa ar served
by bet boalur ionther I!ks totritoea
la any fona, aad ami another prsfara
fish t4naat.':.'')'i '.".

Tha guests llUla knos that thay
(bmlva biv at iitn tlm glfao
th blot aa ta their lilting. i

:

'
Or.a sided d'; ' 5"!' of Mils nh

rra la a g'lminsnt ts"f. ...

light weight Vienna, pliable and
warm. It is cut pretty and has spa-clou- d

pockets. The whole get-u- ir
as workmanlike as It is fetching.

Storing Furs at Home.
If you have a tin box you can store

a muff and stole In It without fear of
dampness, moth or any destroying
element; a large metal bucket with
a tight-fittin- cover will protect a fur
coat. National Magazine.

EMPIRE BAG HERE TO STAY

In Present Stage It Thing of
Beauty and Joy the

Season.

There Is no end to the variety ot
form and color assumed by the ever
inci'i'iiFlngly popular empire bag. In
Its present stage It is a thing ot beauty
and a joy of the season, though, being
a child of Dame Fashion, It cannot bo
a joy forever.

You have no Idea how much money
can be centered on the development ot
these handsome and thoroughly charm
ing envelopes. Costly gilt ornaments
tire seen on many of the more elab-
orate ones, some of which are made
eullrely of gold, silver, copper or steel
colored lace. Heml precious stones
are used to carry out a (lower pat
tern or to hlghten the effect of con
ventumal designs. Inside are trap-
pings of silver, gold or Ivory, tiny
vanity cases, mirrors, powder pulls
lip penc'.lp and the like.

Another idea that has caught the
fancy ot the woman who counts not
cost, Is an empire bag ot brocade,
either velvet or satin, to match her
hat or Its trimmings Usually this
hat is one of the small bonnetlike
models edged with bands of fur, such
as moloskln, Persian lamb, chinchilla
or qrmlne. A band of the fur outlines
the bag and the flap, which buttons
over envelope fashion or course, the
plainest of autumn suits would as-

sume a smart tone when worn wittj
sucb ultra fashionable foibles.

Bags of broadcloth of the same ma-

terial as the suit have deep chenille
frlngos around the sides and bot-
toms, and correspondingly plain
mountings of gun metal, old gold or
frosted silver.

Any odd piece of silk or velvet
picked up on the remnant counter may
bo transformed Into a strikingly hand
some empire bag In an afternoon. And
there Is a splendid chance for a dis-
play ot individuality.

Washing Naw Curtains,
Before, washing naw lace eurtalnt

soak them overnight in water In
which two heaping tabloapoonfuls of
salt have been dissolved. This takes
all tha stiff dressing and lima out and
saves much Trouble when the actual
washing Is done.

Sty Is In Negligees.
Tha na aeaaoa baa opened up with

taw radical changes In style feature,
but with B atroagar Indorsement than
arer of all kind of th laces and 10ft
clinging fabric so farorabla to naglt
gee' construction, tay the Dry Ooodi
Beononlat '., Long tunic Bra sgsla
fa corporaud la tba highest grade gar-Wnt-

all-ov- Ideaa aad fancy prlab
ad silks being largely used for tbea
ovrt drspari. WbDa" tba 4 rtrong
oolori ara fisaally tond down

brighter oolor than jiaoai
arc being abowa thla season, doubt-owin- g

td tb TbguB of "Cast tt

affecta ,!," '

;'.! f-r .
--

.;.
i' Uao( iklrta, . ' f,
'..Tra aftrnonri , frock ahowi, tklrtl
oat a ltU kmgr than bad U tba

autcrair,, Th laooratloa Is ta be
greoM with inf. tat th fool nest ba
attractively shod and of tha dalnili--
prnpftrtiot) to whUn4 th shorta
of the araat iklrt that will rid up
wb-- U. earf 1 td. ? ,
. go U.nf.r iktrta nd Jut Hit1
fuller, if yi would b4 th aridat
ot t!-- l"ria d"!gnara - , ?

retary of state on August 8, 1884. In this capacity he Das eervaa unaer rresi-dent- s

McKinley, Roosevelt and Taft
He Is tha official dlplomatlo note

It la ha who politely tells a foreign
circular notes to foreign powers bear
they are tha work of Alvey A. Adaa.

It a auestlon of precedence la to
to the lot of the second asalatant secretary of stata to smooth matters out
if an heir Is born to a foreign raler, If

versary of soma historical or other event, or If a king or queen la celebrating
a birthday, a message of congratulation is immediately caoioo ey me presi

dent of the United States. If the
would be that of Mr. Adee.

SUCCESSOR
Tha csar of Russia could never

bata appointed a better man to tba
ptaca than when ta mad Waldamar
Kobovtaoff hit preiniar. KokoVtaoff

had baao acting In that capacity ever
alnea Btolypln was aaaasslnatad ' by .

Dmitry BogroU " 1 any-thin- g

anusual for th ' Rasslao em-

peror ta appoint IL KokortsoS a tha
murdsrad nut woeaeeor. .

U. Kokovtaotr baa travsled aitoa
alveiy. K this Utter aoabaetlor he --

Wet waay leading atataemtu aadtts'-o- f

onuea. which gata blm a broader'
tnnwiMic of affair utsld'e of Rtuv

at then gtolypia'aTaf enjoyed. Ka
kovtaoS was also praaaat at tba a
MMtuattoa 't 'U JapaBaaa I Prtaoa
Ito at Warhlft, Msodhurla; -

, . 4

signer In loa prone aya man
tao&U tia M papular Agar to tha
roort circle ana In ba society
mmImm. Ha ta mora ibfethse

a avi ., daaa Ullaga from early aprlag eotil
lata fall ta tha onty approved mUod
of atrawbarry tultar ual bvy
nnlrh ara osad, ', : T,', ,

' Tha hlsc It berry l Uy prop gat d
by iti.Mii of rrtot rutttngj thai la ona
t- -- 1 r H rrftia aa bsdiy ,

a

,' ' " - "i ffPttrd. . .; '

Bisnftsra, ana Wa popular opinion la thai ba will ka ana of tbt best pt

ia Russia r bid or aver IU nave, to bout of. , ' 1

' Kokortsoet aad iiolypia efa er a Mfudly Unns with on aaoiw,
and eonseouently tbsy hd aoy political di.rme. The rr.nt prrmir M

always bn connected with lh Ui fart In Puv. ' 1 r- - l"" "r n

lb: fur rny Use reforms In ll otoMry, .i '' . tMi

fcaooKtft WN tt pti fcsUtu't-.- t-- Sr t . 1 tv


